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B~y Harold A. stern ~
A Boston Municipal' Court

judge dismissed oh-, Monday a
case against 12 people for tre-,
passing during a protest against.

the sale of the krugerrand, a-
South African gold coin, at a lo-
cal currency exchange.

Police had arrested 42 demon-
strators for trespassing at the
Boston branch of .Deak-Perera

Inc., one of the largest coin dea--
lerships in the 'nation, last :De-,

cember. Twelve of them asked for
a jury trial.

Three MIT faculty members
were among the defendants. Wilr--

lard R. Johnson, profes sor of po-litical science at MIT and -. esi-
dent of TransAfrica, a lobbying.
group for Africa and the Carib-
bean; Melvin H. King, adjunct
professor of Urban. Studies and
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,"up the Boston Municipal Court
for a'.four or five day trial over a
charge of trespassing,-... going
to the trouble and'-expense of' a
jury trial is not worth the com-
monwealth's time or money."

'Richardson. attributed the Dis-
trict Attorney's' reluctance to see
the case come to trial to the de-
monstrators' suPerior resources.

'What we can speculate is that
we had 12 defendants, four law-'
yers,, and six expert witnesses,"
she said, "while the District At-
torney had to present the prose-
cution's arguments himself. The
imbalance in preparation and ex-
pertise warsubstantial."

(Please turn to'page 2)

Officials'

' Tech photo by'Sidhu BanerjeeMembers of the group "Modern Man" perform during round th-reeMo!:.! ~ smr,,f rft.of the Bands-last night. Groups were chosen to play in the contest as long as theywere at least two thirds MIT students. The event, sponsored by the SCC, will peakonMarch 16 when the best of the bands compete in the finals.

cases. Dor- spread throughout the countryquarantined, during their spring vacation,
ents have al- which begins March 2.ms to avoid -All Boston University students

,he contin- who have not been immunized at
the school must return from

-cy, an under- home with a form signed by theiri University, doctor verifying that they haveeral students been immunized, according to
Towers have Kulekofsky.
nights at the The administration will check
Motor Inn in -the names of the students return-yecause "they ing the-forms against their enroll-y might be 'merit list. Students who d6 not
ring spring' vem tbs~. .:for:-.- :

to 'dLscipiinary action, idCIg
I" i t --"imied"mofiy:on 'amps;--
epidemic will Kulekofsky said'.-'

School acts-to

former mayoral candatehinem Bos- By Edward Whaag en, Goldstein said.ton; and Marilyn RichardsonR. aS?'-' MIT health 'officials are wor- tdnswobeiv te asistant professor in the Writing. ried that an epidemic of measles be susceptible should receive aProgram. : similar to the one at .Bostbn Uni-Over 1900 people have been ar~~ vaccination at the MIT. MedicalOver 190 people ha~~ve enatvrsity (BU) might soon, occur- Dep~artment as soon as, possible,re~~~~~~~~~stdntoainemna - .here, s~aid Drz.--:Mark, A. Gold-- he said. The vaccination is free otions, against South Africas .stein, chief of:,-Student Health charge and can be administeredapartheid system, Johnsan said.. ":Servi(~ in the MIT Medical De- in 15 minutes.,
.At Boston University, 50 cases,The trial. , . pWere.cocrndabotth ~We' cncernd abot the of measles have :been confirmed,The deonstrtors'requeted aproximity of BU,."-he -explained-. 10 are suspected', and about sevenjury trial for so~me fteir-c- 'A person with measles could easi- eases are'- being reported daily,bets "in order to get 'it into -the, ly spread. the disease to- the a'- P- said'- Dr;:- Julius W. Taylor, direc-public record the. context and 'proxim.aey1. remof M I..i:: "]~:t f de nt ' ':evcsaty '~~~~~~~' to- '-cn~of,-T - '" 1146t",' ...'q 'e· -amotivations' behind :the pro~#st, .. tudirnts- that -are m.~eemtlalo. 'Olne -'_. I,,,, ...

Johnson said. ' ': ...The defendantstf ," " ~iim6"6.~gTrit fit-fn.':'be"~- '~to 00&Su ticompromie to Ditri'ct Attorney-i teSon'Shl of anae,.o Of.' :Health is' prepa 'rdtoJohn Gibbons. They--W~ouldd no1t-.?"inent, ~Goidsteinadded.' ''.....
demand a jury trial for. altloflt, '" A jazz:-festival- chedule~d for H a ! ? d people arrested. Th~ouid-con' M nay nittiBoston'-Univerosolidate their case int0 one: trial if siy hc wul aefauethe wregivn- -ur ril ans.res'trict -c rol~~~~~~~~~the eegvnajr'r,'!'ad from MIT. was, caficelled.
Johnson continued.. "Dsue-risk to chetk~thetir im m""lty," GE d H arld C . Yenne c t oHe admitted them, w" 
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handle 5000 to 7000
mitories will not be c
although a few stude
ready left their root
being caught in one
ued.

Michele Kulekofskl
graduate at Boston
confirmed that seve
who -live ir" Warren
been spending the r
Howard Johnson's t
Kenmore Square, be
were afraid -they
trapped hbere dui
break'- : .

· '~:TifYr" said that-
irwvitable" that the

;nnedy
;s-registration at

said. This "corresponds to a sig- understandin
nificant, tuition -'loss to MIT," he schools woulcexplained. , - benefits of

Kennedy School students regis- more possible
tered for an average of 154 sub- defeats the
jects at MIT per" term from 1981 CTOSS-tegistral
to 1983, compared to 15 subjects restraints."
taken there by MIT students, ac- Hack sugge

cording to the Registrar. benefit more 1sources to MlMost students in the Kennedy
School who cross-register come restricting its
here for classes in Urban Studies want to take
and Planning, Economics, Man- Many of th
agement, and Political Science. at Harvard al

- Before the 1984-1985 year, the MIT students
Kennedy School listed MIT ample, stude
classes frequently taken by Har- Business Sch(vard students in its course- cata- groups and ulogue. They were removed from requirements
this year's catalogue. An MIT"We have put in place a moni- take only o
%tbring system,"-Low said. The would experi
Kennedy School "is'making a se- in comi

rious attempt to reduce the num - his group.
ber of its students cross-register- -MIT stude
ing her'." - ter at-Harvar

Low said the agreement' was library while
reached only -with this school be- taking ctassv
cause of the decentralized nature
of the .Harvard graduate pro -
gram. .

"The Harvard schools are very
independent, quite different fro m
MIT," said Low.Gary A..Hack, head of the De-. vi
partmen t of Urban Studies , said, Africa al
'I think'tha t [the agreement] is a Page 4.ne t loss to both institutions. ' Th e :
schools -will lose their ability to Pro'Arte
focu- -'"The longfterm'. effect is Harvard.that both institutions will be
more spread out, ' he said . M a rIcl,-. The mixing of students across M a': the bundiries.has been a gooda!,s"

thing fo r -both schools, " he .ex- ] ' 1..
plaine d. Fo r e xample,-'IT : has -*not '0Fred. a class- -in p lanning [ . Giaamb
lw w be muse Ha rvard teaches one, : ei Re 4 ,,'
h e,added . " : t",, isThing:,1 ,i:oWu ahr/hv.a !.,:, ':" :MOW...1,PwS

IM:IT
ng in' which both
d try to make the....
cross-registration
,,t he continued. "i t

whole purpose of
tion if you put [in]

-sted Harvard would
by opening up its re-
IT students than by
own students who

classes at MIT.
he interesting classes
re virtually closed to
s, Hack said. For ex-
nts in the Harvard
.ool are divided into
take a series of core
together. o
student wishing to
Ine of these classes
ience great difficulty
,accepted as part of'

mnts who cross-regis-
rd have access to one
e Harvard students
Us here have full bor-

iws on Sou th
snd a rtheid,

, is ahbit atI
P .age9. , '.
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I MIT
Cambridge

Massachusetts

Case .dis :ss.ed. in
apart he protest

.· h oinMuiia 
or

fearful of measles outbreak
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Richardson,-said Gibbons was
un a not.in ~s~itmation. If he had
won the case, '0Zhe common-
wealth would have appeared to
be succeisful in. defending a pro.
South African position."

Ressas for Prot"&
Richardson said the protests

resulted frowm"4 year odf particu-
lqrly viciousttpression in South
Africa."

The demonstrators are 'funda-
mentally trying to *rovoke some
change in South Africa," John-
son.said. Tong their demands
were the immediate release of im-
prisoned black political and labor
leaders, and a constitution which
gives blacks representation.

The protestors accused the
United States of being too acco-
modating of the South Africans.
Johnson said South Africa can
now "see a friend in Washing-'
ton,' be~use the Reagan Admin-
istratio'n lifted trade restrictions
with that country.

'The krugerrand is the most
important export item of the
South Africans," he said. Its sale
puts billions of dollars in- their
treasury. Demonstrations have
been held at several locations
where the coin is sald. Four
places have ceased to deal in
them, according to Johnson.

"We also want to raise the

American public's consciousness
of the racist government. Our
demonstration and attempt to
have a jury trial contributes
greatly," Richardson said.
Continuation of demonstrations

After the defendants were re-
leased, they continued their vigil
outside -Deak-Perera, Johnson

-said-
The protesters requested a

meeting with the top manage-
ment of the company "to give
them p rational explanation" why
they should stop selling the kru-
gerrand, he continued.

Johnson asked Christopher
D'Eia, manager of the store, to
conveyer their demands to the own-
ers in New York. They requested
"an immediate temporary sus-
pension of the handling of kru-
gerrands, until a meeting is ar-
ranged with management."

D)'Elia replied that while he did
not believe that "the protest was
an appropriate method of com-
munication," the demonstrators
were welcome to enter the store,
according to Johnson.

Johnson then called Lesley
Deak, president of the holding
company which-owns Deak-Per-

era. "His secretary said he wil
not take our call uihtil the demon-
stration is called ofWE"

"This was not something that
you could expect us to- comply
with. I told him that we confined
fthe protest) to Boston. If that
was not sufficient, we have dem-
onstrations planned in other si-
tes," he said.

The protest; have been con-
tinuing at Deak-Perera on -a regu-
lar basis, about two or three
times a week.

I

Judy has since had
reconstructive surgery,
too. And she feels I ke
herself ago in. Al ive,
vibrant, ready to get
on her bike and take
on the wo'rld.

.Judy Lafferty is liv-
ing proof of the pro-
gress we're making
against cancer.

The American
Caoncer Soc iety takes
some credit for that
progress. But credit
won't finance our
work.

We need your
mone~y to help us win
*U.S .Ace.

GIVE TO aTHE
PAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

This, space donated by rhe Tech

(Continued from Page I!

rowing privileges at all librarids.
'I'd rather have some Kennedy

students here and [Harvard] li-
brary cards for our students," he
added.

Cross-enrollments between
MIT and Wellesley College, on
the Q,;t, aallu nave veen -With-
in reasonable bounds," according
to Mary Z. Enterline, MIT man-
ager of the MIT-Weliesley ex-·
change program.

But the number of Wellesley
students participating has gener-

ally been somewhat higher than
the number of MIT students.

Wellesley has tried to compen-
sate by teaching classes that are
not offered at MIT, such as Chi-
nese and religion, she continued.

"The MlT-Wellesley Joint com-
mittee looks at [the cross-eitroll-
ment numhers] e vry year," En-
terline said. The committee tries
to facilitate cooperation between
the two schools. 'There's more
cooperation because there are
more people watching [the ex-
change]."

When Judy Lafferty
prepares for 0 race,
she checks every part
of her bike.

1ernr2 i j h cha fe
her body the some
way, she discovered a
lump in her breast a
few years ago.

She discovered it
earl. And these days,
8517 of early breast
cancers can be treated
successfully.

t

When you work in a smaller aerospace company you
have a better chance to become known. To move up in
responsibility. To achieve your career goals. Particu-
larly when you're working with a small projectgroup
of professionals on hiigh visibility projects within thecompany.

LTV Aerospace and Defense Company was formed
from elements of Vought Corporation, one of thenation's oldest aircraft firms. Vought Aero Products
Division manufactures commercial and military aero
structures and military aircraft and Vought.Missiles
and Advanced Programs Division designs missiles
and rocket systems, guidance systems and other
advanced technology.

-DalalBs -a young persona s town
Heard about Big D? The average age of downtown
employees is 26. It's the cultural center of the southwest
with fine schools and colleges where you can pursue an
advanced degree. Population 844,000. No state incometaxes and. onie of the lowest costs of living of any
metropolitan city in the U.S.

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f:
_U.S.-Citizenship required.

EeP WAerpaneandDefeme
%ught Missils and Advanced PRgrams Dvsion
Vbuot AeroProducts Division
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We will be on your campus recruiting graduates in:
Mechanical Engineering, Aerospace EnginessElectrical Engineering on March 12 and 13.
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F~ocrus a shimmering,
spinning ball of shadow

and light and a million simul-
taneous conversations and
movements. We call this ball a
world.

7fae g8.to one mind
- demunds significance and

condeseation,

Fjr~i? Tech views the world
A from MIT Its staff

gleans,edits,discriminatesand
publishes' the matter of signifi-
cance in a state-of-the-art'
newsroom and typeshop.

in The -Tecs to know the
vexcitement of being a gate-
way for mank minds,
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Boston coup dismisses protest case,
h*'p
bir%-

defen6
Tdbnh ch of Dneb

This ItpscO donated by Th~e Tech,

Kennedy school limits
HarvardwMIT program

Engineers. mathematicins a physicists aren't just numbers
at LTV Aerospace and Defense Company in Dallas.

identity is preserved, individuality encouraged
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lation
I arrests Mafia leades- "The major muscle of organized crime has now been brought to the bar
ustice," FBI Director Wihiam Webster said as he announced a large scale sweep of mafia leaders. Five
ia famrily bosses were arrested Wednesday, making it the biggest single racketeering indictment since the

10us Apalachin, NY, meeting in 1957.

publicans defy White House on farm aid - Both the Senate and the House approved a bill
ling for emergency loans to farmers to finance this spring's planting. Eight Republicans in the Senate
j 84 in the House voted for the measure, despite President Reagarn's threat to veto this legislation. A
Akesman for the White House called the bill, which will cost approximately $3.7 billion, "budget bus-

atesmarn dies of illness'- Henry Cabot Lodge, 82, died Wednesday at home in Beverly, MA, after a
longed illness. Lodge, a three-term Senator, was candidate for vice president in 1960, when he and

[chard Nixon lost to John F. Kennedy. As ambassador to the United Nations later that year, Lodge
fended the flight of the U-2 spy plane over the Soviet Union which the Russians shot down.

ch HiFi closes shop - Tech HiFi has announced that they are closing over half of their 40 stores
tionwide- The chain of audio equipment stores, which began in an MIT dormitory 17 years -ago, is
organizing after filing for banlruptcy. The inability to acquire an adequate credit line combined with
gressive competition in the New York area was too much, according to president Stephen Mayes. -

I

thur D. Little banned from research -A Superior Court judge ruled Wednesday that the Arthur
Little Inc. may not conduct research in Cambridge on nerve gasses and blistering agents. Thei decision

me as the result of an appeal by the company over a ruling by the City of Cambridge.

wvenge of the Hoyas - Georgetown avenged its loss of the number one ranking in college basketball
St. John's last night. The Hoyas trampled over the Redmen, 85-69, as Pat Ewing scored 20 points'.'

Vou might think it was an MIT sporting event - A grand total of 29 people attended Wednesday
Iight's Boston University hockey game against the University of Lowell, due to a-quarantine placed on the
| ent. BU officials, who expected over 2500 people to attend, estimated they lost almost $20,000.

TUESDAY, March 5 4:30 PJVL RM 9-150
Oild and mellow this weekend - Today's highs should be 48-52, and the weather will be sunny and
vindy. It may cloud up for tonight, and rain is possible. Tomorrow should be more of the same, with highs
l the low fifties. I

informal Supper and Discussion to Follow

Cosponsored by

The Technology and Cukture Seminar and
The Women's kid'i Program at MrT, and

Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility

Police Log
Burton party leads to fight - The Campus Police reported three separate calls to a Kappa Alpha Psi
?arty at Burton House last Friday night. Outsiders brandished weapons during a fight, and the Caxnmridge
Police were called in for backup. A $1500 bracelet was loot as a result of the fiat. Later-in the morning,.
more arrests were made as outsiders attempted to crash the party.

Student assaulted on Amherst Alley - Four males assaulted a student as he walked down Amherst
Alley Friday night. The assault took place at 11:46 pm.

Student assaulted over bear keg - A student was assaulted 12:45 pm Saturday at Next House when
he attempted to keep an outsider from stealing a beer keg.

By Michael J. Garrison-A
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"It wasn't always that way. I used to spend hours-
looking through forgotten-notebooks, unwashed
jeans, or Lord help me, under the bed. But
not anymore.

- Now I've got the Seiko* Dbatagraph System. It
lets me store thousands of bits of information
insidemy hwatch. With the two included
keyboards, J can keep class notes' do cal 

-.- culations, run BASIC computer programs.-.
and of course, keep track of those.
important phone -numbers.

SO what if Allison wo-nt talk to me?
At least I've got my Seiko Datagraph. And
plenty of room for other numbers _
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

FRESHMAN OPEN
HOUSE

Thursday, March 7th
2:00 -- 4:30 pm

Bush Room 10 105

Refreshments will be available
Come and talk with faculty

and students about programs
in Civil Engineering.ocal

COMPUTERS AND THE MIITARY

Second Meeting in a Series on

COMPUTMSs AND SOCIETY

leather :
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2K WYnk Module
lNcket Keboarsd
4K Cctrroler _
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Nicaragua, Iran, Cuba: What do these

nations have in common? Answer: They
represent opportunities lost.- They repre-
sent the United States on the wrong side of
history. Our goverment now seems intent
on adding yet another to the list: South
Africa.

For years South Aifrica has had the dis-
tinction of being probably the most op-
pressive society on- the face of the earth.
Based on official racism, the South Afri-
canl goverment has denied even the most
basic human rights -to the black majority.
There is no democracy. There is no -free
speech. There is no justice.

Along with the other atrocities, the
South African goverment has now begun
implementing a plan to move the entire
black population onto' repositories for
slave labor known as homelands. It repre-
sents the single largest forced removal
since the Holocaust.

The Reagan administration's do-nothing
policy of constructive engagement has
failed to bring about any positive improve-
ment in South Africa. It was hoped that
"friendly persuasion" could coax the
South African goverihent into mending its
ways. But US corporations and those of
other western nations continue to exploit
black workers while tacitly.supporting the
white minority regime.

After four years we now have a clear
picture of the fruits of constructive en-
gagement: intransience, entrenchment, and
brutality. It is time for a new policy that
will ensure swift, peaceful change in South
Africa before it is too late.

The US public must bring its opinion to
bear on Congress and the White House.
Already we can see the critical mass of
such opinion.-The embassy protests and
arrests have catapulted the issue to promi-
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Congressmen, both Democratic and Ri
pub~ican, have expressed their growing in
patience with administration policy, whiJ
cities, colleges, and labor unions continu
to divest of shares in companies doin
business in South Africa.

As we struggle to influence policy, -M
must decide what strategy best suits ou
objectives. Corporate divestiture and th
banning of the Krugerrand will certaini
put pressure on the South African goverr
ment, but will it be enough to make th
regime relinquish control?

Probably not. History has shown an)
-thing short of total economic isolation Ca
have, at best, little effect. For examplh
when- the United States stopped sellin
wheat to the Soviet Union after the inva
sion of Afghanistan, the Soviets bought 
from Europe instead. If US corporation
pull out of South Africa unilaterally, coos
panies from other nations will seize th
opportunity for profits and fill the void.

Only a concerted boycott by all westen
nations can be effective. The Unite,
States, as leader of the western world
should enlist other major South Africai
trading partners to restrict all trade. I
other nations resist, they should them
selves become subject to economic boy
Cott.

The importance of South Africa canno
be understated. Its mineral resources an(a
geographic location makes it vital to thi
United States. Failing to bring peacefu
change will inevitably result in violent rev
olution; the South Africans will remember
who supported whom. The United State.
will then lose this strategic asset.

The United States has the power t(
bring about peaceful change in South Af
ricak With public support, wte can avoic
adding yet another nation to the list of UW
foreign policy failures.

If irotest to, ro or ears
e I am tired of reading about South Afri- speaks English. The majority of those in
ca and apartheid. I do not lack comnpas- South Africa who support apartheid speak

)t sion for South African blacks; instead, I not English, but Afrikaans.
d hate the accusations flying Iaround about -I visited Europe last summer 'with other
ie who should care. I hate others telling me young adults, Including Canadians, -Aus-

11why I should makce changing the condition tralians, New-Zealanders, and South Afri-
r-of Souith African blacks my chief priority. cans. The twQ English-speakinig and four
Or Every major newspaper, periodical, tele- Afrikaans-speaking South Africans hardly

,s vision and radio station in this country has made up a significant sample of South Af-
covered the situation in South Africa. Re- rican public opinion, oust thei. inio.son

o porters bombard us with stories of unrest 'seemed to indicate a trend, upon which
F- in black townships, of congressmen arrest- others have since elaborated.
d -ed for trespassing durin _ . - ests in front - .The E~nglish-speaking South Africans
S of the South African embassy, and of the disliked apartheid for its barbaric treat-

cruel regime ruling South Africa. ment of blacks'. They said the treatment of
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., blacks as slaves remais one of the wholly

traveled to South Africa and bellowed, uncivilized attitudes within -the Western
rhetorized,, spoke, and lectured against the world.
government, while he bellowe~d, rhetor-- They added, however, that the Afrikaan
ized, spoke and lectured for the rights of majority controlled the destiny of the
blacks to bellow, rhetorize, speak and lec- blacks, and many of these Afrikaaners be-
ture for themselves. lieve they act in a humanitarian fashion,

.The South African blacks essentially attempting to assist the blacks through the
told the senator that they were doing all apartheid system.
right by themselves, and they did not need The Afrikaaners took g~reat pains to ex-
his help. .plain ton me their views on the apartheid

I am bothered when Amople like the sen- system. They believe (hat left' alone, the
ator and media reporters claim to assist Zulus and other tribes in So~uth Af ica
blacks byetheir actions. Their iprotests can- would go jto war instead of living in pheae
not help the black people they claim to Thlese South Africans told me that the
support, because their audience only blacks did not needimeducation, because

there wvould. >e no application for- such
. ~~~~~~~~~~education within the black "native home-

< - ~~~~~land.'
Hi/ \ ~~~~~~Finally, 'the Afrikaanlers informed mne

/,* 'KfgD - > - ~that the present system would eventually
MR>J mar - F~~~alow the South African blacks to achieve
Fly A. . \ ~~~~~a civilization of their own.
{ to , Ad \ ~~~~Our nation had similar debate about the

f m~~~~n s { ~~~state of blacok slaves, which ended in the
5 C ;~~~~tt W I ~~Civil War. The Iside o~f freedom won that
us s~~r Am, w ,, , war, and blacks today are free in this
Sly, 40 _ \ Ail ~~country. South Africa also had its civil
r All ~~~~~~war. The Afr~ikaans-speaking Boers won

x ^>* aid o --- ~Apartheid cannot be eliminated by ap-
rwlL } ~~~~~pealing to English-speakipg South Afri-

sxlr Ha ~~cans. No matter how much we exhort
\X if ~~~~through speeches, no matter how much we

. . N\\NA~~~~ 3 t ~criticize 'in editorials~, and- no matter how
K Hi~~~~~~~ln we decry the condition of South Afri-

\ I,. _= ~~~~can blacks, neither our words nor our ac-
~~_ Aids ~tions, can change- the social attitudes of
_ ~~~~Afrikaans-speakcing South Africans

\ / t \ ~~~We"must put out words of protest down
X rely \ - into the language of die people whose

-a * oW ~~~~~~~ views we are trying to chanage. Then our
.~~~~1 C.,,,,ft+ words will have significance.. Then we will

South- Africqp Primie Minister P. W. 801ha ciia.sl-evgadho
ciia.
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With little money to even pro-
vide "extra" service, research will
obviously receive very little fund-
ing. This will in turn hinder the
future progress of medicine. An
"intern in some radiology lab"
may discover a key step in the
prevention of cancer, despite
what little Adam feels the intern
has to contribute.

Finally, Adam is correct when
he states that it is one thing to
"write about what should be
done" and another for him to do
it, and thatavery few people will
be willing to make that kind of
S ae-fl ]." -,.Pit, this, ihe -if Gls to
see that he is simply passing this
burden on to physicians by call-
ing for socialized medicine.

After over a decade of-train-
ing, they are being asked to give
up their freedom to choose where
they work, how they work, their
hours, and their fees. In fact the
best physicians- will be able to
maintain private practices, but
only by catering to the rich, who
will pay them out of their own
pockets, thus lowering the level
of service received by the general
populace.

In short, socializing medicine
is not the answer to current
world, or even medical problems.
If, as Adam states, someone's son
truly dies because he cannot -af-
ford a tetanus shot (though I find
thlat- -aluarmd *vEUV O) t1u1= 41-
other solution, like the revamp-
ing of the Medicare system, is
more apropos, I am sorry, Adam-,
if I have eliminated the answer to
your guilt trip, Nit an answer to
this very complicated problem
still eludes us.

Robert L. Acker '87

-Thle concern for legal pressures
on- tutofs is laudable but misap-
plied. If a tutor does not agree
that using forbidden drugs is
wrong, then when subjectd to
pressure to inform on a student,
he ought to try to resist; ,The' tu-
tor's true frenlds would -not -urge
him to save himself by betraying
another, since by doing so he
would'injure his spirit.

O~ccasionally a person's health
is seriously harred by'drug use.
If we have an honest concern for
him, we ought to help him just as
we would help a person whose

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to

Adam B. Rosen's article ("Get
medical care to thse who cannot
afford it," Feb. 15)- I personally
fail to see how so-called modified
socialized medicine is the sure-a!l
for world hunger, or even a feasi-
ble alternative to our present-
health care system. It is impor-
tant that one really understands
what socializing medicine means
before offering it up as a solu-
tion.

Americans want and currently
eninv the best health care avail-
able, yet the quality is bound to
decrease if medicine is socialized.
Physicians and other health care
professionals would be working
set hours for the government for
set salaries.

No longer dependent on pro-
viding top service in order to
please their patients and maintain
their practice, many would sim-
ply provide the minimum care
necessary to lIl their day. This
may even lead to less motivated
and intelligent people entering
the field of medicine.

Patients would lose their ability
to choose their own physicians,
and would simply be assigned
whoever was available at the
time. In addition, care that was
not entirely necessary (like
Adam's pradm^o^'lerE surgeryj
would have long waiting fists, if it
was. available at all, in order to
cut costs for the government.
Currently in England, someone
wanting to have a hernia fixed or
varicose veins removed may have
to wait over five years for the
procedure.

Drug polit
To the Editor:

The proposed MIT drug policy
seems to ignore the important
difference between drug use and
drug problems. A person can
properly be said to have a drug
problem if his use of drugs is
harming his mental or physical
health. I know many people who
use pot, nitrous oxide, mush-
rooms or LSD, and none of them
has a drug problem. They do
not, as far as I can tell, need any
counseling or "solutioni in re-
gard to their use of drugs.

Use of these drugs with proper
common-sense precautions is as
safe as many socially sanctioned
activities. I know that an MIT
student died last year from using
nitrous oxide, but he ignored the
basic rules - use it in company
rather than alone, and breath it
from a bag held up to your nose
- that would have made it safe.

Another foolish MIT student
died from wandering off by him-
self and getting lost while hiking
In the winter, but I do not hear
anyone concluding from this that
a propensity to hike in the winter
constitutes a "hiking problem"
w11ich MNIT staff must report. In-
stead, the Outing Club teaches
people how to do it safely.

My friends who use drugs do
have a problem, but not a drug'
problem. Since the drugs are il-
legal, they have an oppressive-
meddlesome-governmneit- prob-
lem. Assuming that you wish to
help them solve this problem, the
best way is: If you know some-
one is using forbidden drugs,
never tell anyone else unless you
know the person beine described
would not ilind. The preposed
MITr policy is specifically sons
t arY to this, and therefore will
bring harm to the drug users.

To the Editor:
We are writing in reference to

the two letters and the guest col-
umns of Russell Karlberg (Jan.
16, Feb. 12 and 15). This letter is
addressed to those readers of The
Tech who have taken these writ-
ings seriously - whether they
agree with them or not.

Karrlberg presents himself as an
Objectivist; that is, one who fully
understands and agrees with the
philosophy of Ayn IRand. With
the appearance of the guest col-
umn, he apparently. intends to
present some part of this philos-
ophy to the MIT community.

be private
health -was suffering for some
other reason. We would urge him
to see a doctor, but not call one
ourselves unless the ill pirson ap-
peared to be in urgent need of
medical attention and unable to
summon it himself.

Informing the MIT disciplinary
hierarchy would be a bizarre
idea. That the proposed policy
calls for informing the Dean's
Office, rather than summoning
an ambulance, suggests that pro-
tecting the health of the student
is not its real purpose.

It seems there is no perceived

While we do not claim to be
representatives of Objectivism,
we do have some knowledge of
the subject. It is clear to us that
Karlberg does not fully under-
-stand the philosophy. We would
like to point out a few of his in-
consistencies as evidence for this
ciaim- and suggest that he not be
trusted as a -spokesman for Ob-
jectivism.

In his column of Feb. 15, Karl-
berg claims that 'before an indi-
vidiual can decide which political
system to support, he must select
a philosophy which is consistent
with both his view of the world

^ coice
need for an MIT policy on coun-
seling students with pneumonia,
not for one requiring tutors to in-
form on students who have E.
coli "~infections" in their colons.
Probably tutors do equally well
on the whole in judging whether
a student is seriously ill1 regard-
less of what type of illness is sus-
-pected. Why is their performance
consider unsatisfactory only
when drugs are, involved? Most
likely, because of a double stan-
dard that looks for danger in
drugs'and-labels whatever it finds
as "danger.'

Richard M. Stallman '75

and his ethical beliefs."
Thereiis (at least) a definitional

problem with this statement
which is independent of the phi-
losophy in question: Ethics is
generally taken to be a branch of
philosophy, not something to be
considered apart from it. Ac-
cording to Objectivism, having
"ethical beliefs" implies having a
philosphy of some sort, A person
who 'accepted a philosophy im-
plicitly, without a conscious ef-
fort to define and validate it, is
not necessarily aware of it; in
such a case the philosophy is al-
most-certainly not self-consistent.

In his letter of Jan. 16, Karl-
berg states that "the basic foun-
dation of human ethics lies in
one simple rule: 'An individual
has the right to perform any ac-
tion whatsoever, provided that
the performance of that action
does not initiate the use of phys-
ical force against odme other in-
dividual." I

Karlberg then uses this "fact,"
among others, to arrive at con-
clusions regarding the validity of
certain policies of the Institute.
As he give no hint of their origin,
the reader must assume that Karl-
berg means these 'facts" to be
taken as self-evident primaries or
rules to be accepted on faith. In
Objectivism, such ethical princi-
ples are not primary; rather they
are-derived from a small number
of metaphysical and epistemo-
logical scions. Nothing can be ac-
cepted on faith.

At the end of his column, after
a rambling discourse one individ-
ual right, Karlberg enjoins the
reader to "make a firm and, im-
mediate commitment to action."
What action? He does not- say.
Karlberg seems- to be advocating
action for its own sakes- rather
than the reasoned and purposeful
action encouraged by Rand.

This is only a superficial analy-
sis. of three of the most glaring
errors in Karlberg's presentation
with respect to the philosophy
which he clairns to hold. Objec-
tivism demands consistency in
concepts and clarity in defini-^
tions, two attributes which Karl-
berg's writings thus far lack. If
you suspect that you disagree
with Objectivism and want to-
criticize it, read Rand. If you are
intrigued by ObjeVctivism.because
you think that you might agree
with it, read Rand.

Sharon - . Perl
Mark B. Reinhold G
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Pornography hurts
some MIT peoDle

To the Editor: po-t is simply that "personal
I have been following the de- freedom" and civil rights must

velopments of the "Pornography sometimes be curtailed in the in-
at MIT' issue with some amount terests of keeping peace and pro
of disgust. My disgust is not a re- tecting aninjured group At
suit of any personal view for -or MIT, the aforementioned IOWo or
against- the showing of smutty so are this group.
films at MIT, but it is caused by It here been to me that, had
the fact that this issue has been there been non LSC tradition ofd
blown to such proportion as to showing smut on registration day,
cover significant numbers of Tech the MIT community would i ot
pages per newspaper year-round. have made a display of indigna-

Furthermore, as the problem tion that MIT was without orga-
has developed it has become clear nized pornography. Porn-lovers
that some of our beloved MIT could always find it elsewhere.
community is overwhelmingly Although a ban on porn might be
selfish. The purp~ose of this letter an inconvenience to some, it

; . . .,. -19.4. fists would in 'no way hp injfirioLs.
IS to Sow Just VII stDs 1 -t_ ,. - @__ --
people are (and who they are, of Had porn not been at MIT when
course), and to suggest that the most of us arrived, we would not
issue ;( hand is not so major that have missed it.
a decision in one'direction or the Yet those who "fight for the
other will threaten or preserve rights of students" withf regards
the rights of the citizens. to the issue of smut seem to be in

In fact, the personal freedom support of injuring a hefty num-
issue becomes irrelevant when ap- ber of people - all in the name
plied to a cohesive body of edu- of freedom? These "freedom
cated people: who are umited vole fighters are merely selfish and
untarily and are in no: way inconsiderate people. Not too
coerced into remaining together. long ago, it was "inlconvenient"
I can imagine many more press- for Americans to grant equal
ing issues, on national and global rights to minorities in this coun-
scale, where human riehts have try.

- . - --
I II - I I '·--I II - · - · I I · - I
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-been threatened in a serious.anm
deliberate manner; I believe tha
because such situations don'
threaten the very people who cr
out for personal freedom at MI!
such people pay no attentioni t
:tlrr Arad are' content -to He
an insignificant issue that perhap
even they-are capable of winning

Let me begin -by pointing ou
that although only a small frac
tion, 16-15 percent, of the MI1
community objects to LSC',
showing smutty films, this num.
bet is, on an absolute scdle. rath
er large (in fxcess of -1000 stu.
dents and staff, perhaps). Tbes(
people are offended by such mov.
ies. The reasons for taking of.
fenstae completely irrelevant.
Suffice it to say that it hurt these
'People when smut is shown -in .
flippaint fashion at MIT. Whet
one is'dtecdilg -on the propriet3
of an act one must consider tht
potentially injured party.

With this sort of wisdom the
judicial system in Illinois prevent-
edr a DNazi rally in an area where it
would have caused much pain. I
do not intend, however, to assert
that the film issue is nearly as im-
portant as the Skokie case; The

- -- , --
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- - "'Go preanW Ws Daevd Sto d ln trying to take away your pensaon..."

To the Editor:
Please permit a conservative

voice out of the past to comment
on the -recenlt reports on sexual
harassment at MIT. i

Mary P. Rowe, special assistant
to the president, seems to be the
prnacipal spokesperson for people
suffering from sexual harass-
menxt, However, it is implied that
the harassment is by men and to-
ward women,, and I should likce
to make a- few observations.

In the first place, it irs common-
ly mo 'that there are plenty of
aggressive women who make ad-
vances to men, and have no com-
punctions about breaking up a
mariage and home to get a man
they desire. I doubt this kind of
"harasment' is reported by the
men at MIT. Some probably suc'-
cumb to the wiles of these wom-
edt; others perhaps artfuly dodge
them.

Ine the second place, Rowe
seems to demand a purity- on the
part of men- that she does not de-
man on the' par-t of women. I
was on her W~omen'~s Advisory
Group when she first came to
MIT, but resigned Fecuse I did

no Agree with herex mw
men's liberation- stance 'and- Opera
missive moral stance which I be-
lieved gad -s'till believe to be
divisive, antagonistic and de-
structive. -- -

In, personal discussions with
Rowe, she stAted to me (in the
presence of others) that she be-
lieved in pre-maritl sex', so peo-
ple could know each- other before
making a commitment ot mar-
riage. She also boasted -that she
referred women to New York for
abortions, even before abortion-
on-demand -was legalized.

it people itre to be allowed pr-
markl(and it naturally follows,
exzia-~ataital) sex, then why is it
wrong for a mnan to makce over-

tures to any women, in any
place, -at any time? To press his
case, for fear of missingl a good
opportunity? In this kind of mi-
licu, alt a woman Can do is reject
unwanted advances but not to
cry "harassment, " when -others
may-be freely capitulating to such

rtsures All the time, with the
blessing of Rowe, who condong
"'free" sex which is mutually
agrqed upon -but it is a manss
role to "court" a woman before
he gets acceptance, or rejections.
In an atmoshere o~f free sex, then,
can "courting" be considered
"harassment?"

There is another fact to his
problem also. As many women
today, seem not to hme been

taught the virtues of-purity, chas-
tity, and fidelity, so also they have
not been taught modesty. The
way in which many girls behave
and-dress today (I love the word
"girls," more a term of endear-
ment than the harsher word,
"women") without any thought
of modesty, can encourage men
to make unwelcome advances-
but the girls do not seen to be
aware of the fact that they may
e provoking such overtures, be-

cause no one is teaching them
about*, or requiring,- modesty in
dress and behavior.

Many are pure and modest,
butunfortunately when the gen-
eral climate is one-of promiscuity
and immodesty, the innocent suf-

'fer the same lack of respect as
the others. (By permitting porno-
graphic films on campus, the In-
stitue also contributes to the lack
of respect for women).

The kind of excessive women's
-liberation which Rowe has been
propounding locally and nation-
ally ever since she came to MIT-
indicAtes to me a bitterness on
her part, and a total lack of bal-
ance in man-woman relation-
ships, given the differences our
Creator gave us for our differing
roles in life-which Rowe and her
followers would like to blur com-
pletely, causing many to abandon
their God-given roles in life, put-
ting-men and women in adversary

roles instead of complementing
roles.

Men and women should not be
in competition with each other -
they should complement each
other.

I suppose what is called "sex-
ual harassment' today has always
existed and probably always will,
given Man's (meaning the Human
Specie's) proclivity to sin. When
it occurs, it should be firmly but
quietly deaft with (h.e *.Ibe-..T
Administration iiled in. this?)
and to blown up out-of aljpro-
portion, as Rowe so likes to do.

If she is going to publicly pros-
ecute what she calls "sexual har-
assment," let her bring some
semblance of balance into the
matter by abandoning her per-
missive moral stance and publicly
asking for purity and modesty in
women, to discourage at least
some of the unwelcome advances
that are taking place.
- If we want to salvage anything

of our nations bankrupt family
-- and sdcietal - ife, we must
put in places of leadership people
with high moral convictions, a
sense of balance, and a sense of
humor, which is always a Saving
grace as we observe our common
human foibles.

Georgia M. -Nagle
Secretary

Department-of
Mechanical Engineering

d The oppressed were such a
small percentage of the populus

9t that few lifted a finger for them.
It is this disregard for the "insig-

r n ificant" injured party that let
0 the injustice continue for such a
n oing time. Tahoe rimils - icrizard
s for 1000 of ones fellows is what

r disgusts me so much about the
whole silly porn issue at MIT.

it MIT is not a free society. Con-
r sider, for example, a dormitory.

When a student has practices that
S offend or injure others disciplin-

ary action is taken. Many stu-
dents believe they have "the
right' to play their stereos as

e loudly as they wish, or that they
have 'the right" to be uncleanly
and have poor hygienic habits. In
such cases, a competent tutor

e must politely prevent the offender
a from continuing his habits.
ni The MIT administration in a
Y similar, but unsuccessful manner,
e tried to hint that it is not wise to

show smut at MIT. It is hard to
be blunt - it is difficult to tell
someone that he is malodorous.
I'll be blunt. You inconsiderate

t people who insist on "exercising
your freedom' in the issue of
porn at MIT are malodorous,
and I suggest you take care of the
problem immediately.

,To conclude, let me present a
-challenge to all you "fight, for
rights" types. Consider world
events; consider the Stalnist- Re-
gine; consider the Cultural Revo-
lution; consider the ugly- past.
Now consider the El Salvador sit-
sation, the Afghanistan prob-
lems, the practice of apartheid in
South Africa - the ugly present.
And ifow consider the ugly fu-
ture.

It saddens me to think that so
many of you waste your energies
on such insignificant issues that
have no direct bearing on the ul-
timate survival of nia, when

.there are such real problems in
,- .the world. If you wish to attack

the problem, pick a nice juicy
one - one that matters. Pick a
problem-where your efforts to-
war-d a solution will be com-
mendable.

Consider the poor soul who
thinks he knows mathematics
simplybecause he can do arith-
metic, anid ffen consider the poor
soul-i1 w thioWks hepan fight for a
cause simply because he can open
his mhouth and be offensive.

Jeremy Grace '83
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To the Editor:
Soon after Bernhard Goetz

shot four youths in a New York
subway, something happened to
nle that really drove the point
home. I was walking from Lobby
7 back to Baker House when a
large black man approached me
and asked me for m-or. a.H teen
said something about funding an
educational program somewhere,
and produced a plastic bag full
of papers to "prove" something.
I'm sure you've seen him haunt-
ing the steps of the Institute.
Thank God Goetz didn't.

I realize that I'm being over-
dramatic here, but people seem
to be iosing sight of -*hat 4t"-ual-

ly happened. Goetz shot and seri-
ously wounded four people. Was
he defending his life? I don't
think so, not on a crowded sub-
way car in the afternnon. He was
almost certainly defending his
wallet, though.

The laws of this country allow
the use of force in stopping a
crime. Carrying a gun and using
it to protect oneself from robbery
is completely legal. I find it diffi-
cult, however, to justify shooting
two men in the back as defense.
Was he afraid they would escape
the subway, find friends on the
street, drive to the next stop, and
wail for him? Again, I don't
think so.

But these questions are not for
me to answer. A jury should have
considered the case and decided
whether Goetz acted in self-de-
fense or not. It is unfortunate'
that he will not stand trial.

What worries me more than
this mishap of justice, though, is
the tremendous popular support
he received. Simson L. Garfin--
kel's article on heroism in the ter-
rifying city subways is frightening
in what it suggests. I would not
want to live in a society that con-
dones the use of deadly force by
anyone who feels threatened
enough.

Richard Herrmamn's letter is
even worse. While the points he
makes are valid, underlying these
points is the conviction that ask-
ing someone for money consti-
tutes a threat, answerablevwith a
gun. Perhaps I am not as worldly
as Mr. Herrmann, but I have
seen beggars on the subways who
do nothing worse than bother
you until you give them money to
go away.

The title of the 'letter was

is mo re
e- money

"Criminals do-not deserve sym-
pathy." I tend not to pay parking
tickets, and I sometimes get mov-
ing violations. I have even picked
locks to get into rooms I don't
have keys for. Is breaking and en-
tering grounds for this new "in-
stant death penalty?" Perhaps
only if I'nm black, or dressed in
rags. I hope the lights are on the
next time I get locked out of my
lab.

There is no doubt that the
world envisioned by Mr. Garfin-
kel and Mr. Herrmannn will be a
safer place for all us law-abiding
upperclass irntellectuals, but we
will pay the price in humanity.
G-_131 youE' vvr:-r- ds - -elt gi m;;;

and someone asks you for five
dollars (or even fifty!), please
give them the money. I think a
life is worth'that much.

Bill Von Novak'87

i
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Thursday, May 2

Lecture by ltter Dsvey, Editor,
The Architectural Review: From
Arts and Crafts to Romantic
Pragmatism. 6:30pm, 9-150.

Tuesday, May 14

Dr. Gray will hold open hours on
May 14, from 3:30 to 5:30. Any
member of the MIT community
may schedule a fifteen-minute ap
poiniment on a first-ome, first-
served basis by calling 3-4665 or
by stopping at the reception area
in Rm. 3-208 on May 14. Ap-
pointments may be made only on
the day of the open hours.

Thursday, April 4
Dr. Gray will hold open hours on
April 4. from 3:30 to-5:30. Any
member of the MIT community
may schedule a fifteen-ninute ap-
pointment on a first-come, first-
served basis-by calling 3-4665 or
by stopping at the reception area
in Rfn. 3-208 on April 4. Ap-
pointments may be made only on
the day of the open hours.

s - -._ _ -_

I

Thursday, AprD 18
Lecture by E3&abetb Plter-Zy-
berC or Andd Deany, Partners
in Architectlure: Work.. 6:30pm,
9-150.

-~~~~ 
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-Today we are developing optical systerns to create a perfect image of the stars. Tomorrow, we will- cap
ture a flawless image witt the real time optical wavefront compensation system. The Itek Compensated

. Ming System (CIS) is able to correct images either degraded or distorted by atmospheric turbulence.
t This unique system will dramatically enhance the quality of images acquired through ground-based tel-

escopes or more simply will "take the #vinkl eP out of the stars.

Now is the time for you to explore the technical challenges at Itek. WetI give you the opportunity of cre-
ating a more perfect image. If you are a candrte for or have already received a BS, MS or PhD in Elc- 
tricEl IEnmpinG le Skawce, Optics, PhAsis, Mathmatics or Computer Sciewce, then send a re-
sume to Samuel A. Toothaker, Litton Itek Opticl Systems, IOMaguireRoad, Lexington, MA 02173.
Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required.
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tion, now in its eleventh year,
carries two pnzes of t250 each
for the best scholarly or ciittca

-papers in any of these fields:- it-
erary Studies, History, Musicolo-
gy, Anthropology, ArchaeologY.
AU full-time MIT undergraduates
are eligible, except previous win-
ners. For more information, con-
tact the Humanities Undergrad-
uate Office, 14N409, 3-4441.

Interested in children? Teen-
agers? Innovative education? The
Cambridge School Volunteers
needs you as a tutor, classroom
aide, big brother or big sister, or
a mini course teacher. Work with
any age: student in any subject.
Credit may be available. For
more information, call 498-9218.

* * * 

Stress and hesth-If you- suffer
from headaches, digestive disor-
ders, premenstrual syndrome, in-X
somdia, or any other illness relat-
ed to stress, Beth Israel
Hospital's Mind-Body Group
Program can help you relieve
your symptoms. Participants
learn stress reduction techniques
including relaaxation response,
awareness training and exercise.
New groups start March 25 and
Wednesday, April 24. Mornin .
afternoon and evening groups
available. For more info, call
735-2589

i
I

. .__ _ 

I.

- f you don't
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Ia dph 

The Famine Continues...but
you can help. Giswsts Intemal-
tional is a Cambridge-based,
non-profit organzation dedicated
to short-term emergency assis-
eance and long-term social and
community development in Eri-
trea and Northern Ethiopia. We
need volunteers one night a week
for afive week project beginning
in February. We are located at
6778 Mass. Ave at the Central
Square T Stop. Please call Hailey
a 497-9180.

The 1 V89445 X. Ansith Key II
Competfiiio in humanistic schol-
arship is now open. The competi-

_w

After all, you've got a lot to remember. Like
the late night pizza joints. Your checkbook
balance - or imbalance. The great thoughts
of Nietzche.

Fortunately, it's easy to remember all this...
and more. Thanks to the SeikoO Datagraph
System. ,

The Seiko Datagraph System stores
thousands of bits of vital infionation
inside your watch. Just use-either of
the two included keyboards to enter Sails )
and store class notesdocalculations,
even run BASIC computer programs.

It's a student's best friend. Get it quicldF
before you forget

''{0:X =gI'~~~~~~~~~zo

.

Nippon--preEsx
USA, Inc.

Air -ocean

Household Goods

Ii
a

.. s

*

S4

Go

Going Home?-
The Seiko
Dat agph System
2K Wrist Module
Po' cket Keyboard
_ K Controller

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United -States and the world.
.*Both air and ocean- modes.
OOur-pown truck will pick up your shipment.

HIll Associates Cargo Building
Logan- International Airport
East Boston, MA -02128 (617) 569-7770
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For a FREE: demonstration, visit:
TECH COOP: M].74:Student Center, 84 Massachusetts
Avenues Cambridge JOIRDAN MARSH. Boston,
Braintree, BurlinBgtn,.Framingham, Peabody
MARKLINE STURES:jOne-Federal Street, Boston;

'846B-Lexington Street Waltham

Tineless idceas in'El~ronics

For other stores call:

a-800-453-6413
3ctten 9, -5PM Pacific Tinrc

16 ProspPct Set

Gentaf boare
492-2062 -

HAIRCUTS
any style -5.50

Open 7:30AM ' 6:OOPM
Closed Wednesdays -
and 'Sundays
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SAVE $4 Sharp EL-336 -Solar powered desk-top calcula-
tor. Features four arithmetic functions and IC0digit L CD.
Reg. 29.50 b NOW 24.95
SAVE S2 Sharp E L-510A: Solar powered sciontific with 31
preprograrmemd functions.
Reg. 14.95 NOW 12.95
SAVE S10 Sharp EL-550011: Scientif computer/calculator.
-with optional printer/cassette intefface available. ,
Reg. 99.95 -NOW - ; . 89..5
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after the rousing performances of Ravel Scott I., Chase
EFOEA em H i O RMF

New Service from Tech Arts
SPECIAL - DISCOUNT CLASSICS
The Tech Arts department has arranged for tickets
for the. forthcoming concert by the world famous
Academy of Ancient Music to be available to MIT
students for $6 in advance (normal prices $10-25).
The concert will take place on March 8 in Sympho -
ny Ha1l and include works by Bach and Handel.
Perfect for that 21.60 assignment. Perfect for plea-
sure. Call' 721-1200 and mention The Tech.

has received many honors and awards.
The concert opened with Jacques Ibert's

Suite Symphonique: Impressions Pari-
siennes. This is a programmatic piece, pre-
senting images of daily Parisian life. The
opening movement, Le Metro, describes
the Paris subway at 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The bell strikes eight, a trumpet
sounds the departure of the train, and the
pace quickens as the train picks up speed
pulling cut of the staidon.

Tale ather movements include Fau-
bourgs, describing a street in a busy sub-
urb of Paris; La Mosquee, describing a
.mosque on Montmartre; Restaurant au
Bois de Boulogne, dance music from, the
1 930s; Le Paquebot 'Ile-de-France', the
imaginings of a yo~ung couple looking at a

Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra of Bostod,
Tamara Brooks, guest conductor. Feb.24i
Sanders Theatre.

The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra of
Boston has produced consistently strong
performances all season. But its most re-
cent concert was by far the best. A won-
derful music combined with T amara
Brooks, the dynamic and talentz guest
conductor, to make a most satisfying and
successful evening.

Brooks brought a rlowenrsegy to-tibir r~r-
Arte. She instilled a unique vivacity to the
,music, especially to the Pia~no Concerto in
C by Ravel. Brooks is president and music
director of the New School of Mulsic in
Pililadelphia- A graduate of Julliard,- she
champions twentieth-century -music and

diverse and

model steamboat; and Parade Foraine, de-.
scribing a marching band. The Res4garant
au Bois de Boulogne is a exhilarating
movement that had the whole audience
laughing from the unexpected exuberance
of the piece.

Talented pianist Randall Hodgkinson
played the Piano Concerto in G by Mau-
rice Ravel. The concerto is a bright carni-
val-like piece replete with whistles and
brassy clanei Ad dashes e-rmnriing ane
music. The audience was immediately tak-
en with the energy and enthusiasm of the
pieces

The one flaw was that the orchestra
overpowered Hodgkinson's piano. Brooks
went a little bit overboard in her enthlusi--
asm, and the more subtle qualities of the
piano were lost, faded in'to the back-
ground of Ravel's expert orchestration.

I Tii COncert fc-aiured a premiere perfv,-
mance, as do many of the Pro Arte's con-
certs: John Clement Adams's Symxphony
( 1984).- The symphony was anticlimactic

and Ibtrt. The piece was nonetheless well-
orchestrated, with the horns and especially
the oboes used in original ways to create
the mood. The, symphony was colorful,
but lacked the energy that it could have
had.

The first of Haydn's Paris Symphonies is
No. 82, L'O3urs, or The Bear, so named
for the heavy pounding bass beneath a
dance tune in the last movement of the
stir~V · J ot ot ro,& t 'iei-yws bes
symphony, but the last movement is espe-
cially lively and full of surprises. The Pro
Arte always saves the classical piece, the
Haydn or Mozart that everyone will know,
for last. In this case, they certainly fin-
ished with a bang.
The Pro A rte Chnamber Orchestra per-
forms at Sanders Theatre at Harvard.
Tickets are $8 and $10. For information or
reservatnticr~ ca-ll 6a- 67. Thlere are a,. Jo
two more Pro Arte concerts before gradu-
atioh. Don't pass lap the chance toe exper-
ience the Pro Arte this termn.More Collected Stories, V S. Pritchett,

Vintage Books, 276 pp.,$8.95.
J ought to start by noting that in general

!im morally outraged by $8.95 poorly-
bound paperbacks, especially . 'when the
contents have all been -published
elsewhere.

Protest having been registered, I may
now unreservedly recommend this- colle-
tion, whose two dozen stories span a half-
century of British short story. virtuoso
Victor Sawdon Pritchett'S work.

They're arranged in no particular order;
stories from the '30s are intermixed with
stories from the '70s, and the basic quali-
ties of Pritcheit's work seem not to have
changed much from the early days of his
career to the present; Lacking any stylistic
time reference, the reader may find it an
enjoyable sort of game- to try- guessing- the
date of each work, as many of the settings
are more or less divorced from time.-

Pritchett's diverse characters- and per-
fectly observed dialogue make these stories
delightful. "The Evils of Spain" is a bril-
liant study of group cotiversational dyna-
mics which should strike a responsive
chord in anyone who has ever gone out to
dinner with a large number of people. It's
still as fresh and energetic as it was in

1935.
"'The Landlord," another favorite of

mine, is an almost Thurberesque tale of an,
upwardly mobile couple who purchase a
house and find (to the henpecked hus-
band's dismay) that the former occupant is ~
included in the deal.

Perhaps best of all is '"The Nest Buil-
der," the story of a prissy interior decora-
tor who finally meets his match. His
former business partner describes:

"Their house is terrible. It's the sort
of house where dogs have their pup-
pies on the sofa, where you can't see
across the room for wood smoke,
where the fake Jacobean furniture
and brass trays are covered with old
copies of the Farmers Weekly, where.
dogs' bones are found under rugs,
where iv_ miasks look down orn you,
where you can't see to read because
the lamps are in the wro place,
and where Ernest sits in his gum-
boots reading the local paper and
Joanna sits with a transistor mewing
out the news in Welsh while she sew's
some awful cotton dresses.'

Whether -you're an old Pritchett fan
from way back, whether you're interested

The Tech Arts department. Reporting on all the
in Boston. And now providing for discounrted
mission, too.
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A $1750 stipend will be awarded to An MIT Junior for
use during the sutilmer to undertakeF §speceial project in
-American gw rnmnt and politics. The project- should
-focus on, some IlegW; political, Lnsti-tutionaIirr policy issue
and may include proposals.for research, travel,
interviewvs, and/or internships'.---
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ARTSARTSARTSARTSAR
Pro Arte energetic, satisfying

aracters
delightful

IFC PARTY!
featuring 3 live bands:
MOST EXPERTS

LOGISTICS3.
A! CELEBRATION

I Friday, March 1 9:00 pm -
in the Sala de Puerto Rico

and Lobdell Dining Hall
Free food and Non-~alcoholic

Cash Bar

- 1:00 am

beverages

The. Department of Political
Annhounces the-Summer

lo'd"effrey L. Pressman- Awar

Research 1, Travel,'or Stud
in

American Lawr,
Government,'or Politics

HAR¢VARD
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Mis magnificent
Maed Marcen, at the Colonial Theater
until Sunday.

For Technical reasons not of my mak- l X 1 l L
ing, I arrived at the Colonial Theater when J 
the-first half of the performance was al- 
most over. !i had missed. some of Mar- A
ceau's classic numbers such as, -Walking, V 
Againsthe'e. Windand Tad e; Bureaucrats. It I gz , /
was fortunate enough,,:however, to -catch i -1 _ 
the end of The Seven Deadly Sins. "

The:first half of the show finished with 
The Mask Maker,'In this famous skit, . .
Marceau.plays an aftisan mask maker who 
tries on-the masks he produces. He flirts 
with the idea of trying. them on and off,
alternatinga sad mask with a happy mask.. 
The tragedy Of'his struggle is funny at .I-:
first; but eventually stirs some deeper feel- .
ings within us-- perhapsthe same feelings' , !
we use to change our own masks.The ini-
tial humor shared by the audience turned I\ / '
into an almost eerie stillness. Marceau's
ability. to' disassociate 'his bodily move- W
ments from his facial expiression is aston- 'a 'l l
onishing. The "style pantomimes" of the 'i '~'L [1
first half ended with numerous crashing .
encores.

Theshow's second half featured Bip,- the
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The Golden Palomrninos Present "Two
Against One" in concert at the Boston
Shakespeare Company, Saturday, Feb. 23.

The "power trio" - a bass/guitar/
drums grouping - is as old as rock and
roll itself. In the hands of Elvis Presley,
Scotty Moore and Bill Black, the trio re-
presented rock at its most basic, most vital
level; when utilized by Jimi Hendrix, Noel
Redding and Mitch Mitchell, the trio ex-
plored the farthest reaches of the genre.

·At its best,. the trio served as a vehicle
for the presentation of brilliant musicians
(Cream, for example);-at its worst, it
served up bombastic gentility and egotistic
soloists (Rush and ElP .come. ton mindl)
Variations on the trio have been attempted
- keyboard or saxophone in the place of
the guitar -but the guitar remains the
preeminent voice of the power trio.

- The trio is also-the foundation of jazz,
where the bass/drums/soloist format has-

launched and maintained the careers of
jazz's most stellar talents. Recently the
trend in jazz trios has been'to support col-
lective improvisation, where no single solo
voice is predominant. Air and Boston's
own The Fringe are leaders of this trend.

Fred Frith, progressive rock guitarist
extraordinaire and prominent member of
the New York avant-jazz axis, in 1980
formed Massacre, his owvn "power trio."

-Bassist Bill Laswell and drummer Fred
Maher, both from the pioneering jazz
ensemble Material, joined Frith in his
venture.

Massacre was meant to recapture the
raw energy-:of early rock and roll, and
infuse it with the creative sensibilities of
improivisational jazz. It succeeded admira-
bly with its two recordings: the album Kill-
ing Time and one side of Frith's Spebch-
less. Massacre was incorporated in 1983
into a larger band, the Golden Palomrninoss,
founded by drummer Anton Fier.

This historical background is necessary
to understand the context of last Satur-
day's performance and the highly qualified
title "The Golden Palominos Present 'Two
Against O)ne'." Only three of the eight or
nine Palominos - Frith, Laswell, and Fier
- _performed,' but since Fier was drum-

ming in Maher's place, the ensemble
couldn't fairly represent themselves -as
Massacre.

Representation aside, what we heard on
the BSC stage was clearly a Massacre per-
formance: a series of structured pieces in-
terspersed with bouts of free improvisa-
tion. The group culled the pieces from the
Killing Time record, characterized by

short chromatic riffs, odd time signatures,
and high-energy solos.

Two Against One treated us to new ren-
ditions of "Killing Tdme," "Legs," "Aging
With Dignity," "Corridor," "Bones," and
"Surfing," plus "Conversation" from Las-
well's Baselines album. The pieces unfor-
tunately were recognizable only to those
who had heard them from the recording
because of a gross sound imbalance
Laswell's bass completely overpowered
Frith's guitar.

crashing the party, treading on the
Frith's .solos with loud atonal bu
bass feedback.

W.hat finally undermined the
mance, however, was the inclusion c
middlebrow, heavy metal excursions
duced by' Frith as "our psychedelic
ber? One of these tunes might hay
regarded as a joke, but three point
all too clearly Two Against One's
problem: They had succumbed to t
displays that have ruined all great
trios.
-While Fier, Frith, and Laswell

outstanding musicians in their own
they could not completely abandon
selves to the collective spirit that prc
Massacre's brilliantS first perform
Two'Against One was indeed an apt
Frith and Fier against Laswell, bu
came out the winner.

David G.
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The free Improvisations, apat from sf-
fering from the same sonicdifficulties as
the set pieces, were a -disappointment.
Frith, who has an incomparable approach
to producing sound from the guitar - uti-
lizing feedback, bowing the strings, and
placing objects on the strings, was given
little time to explore new possibilities.
While Fier provided the perfect percussive
foil to Frith's antics, Laswell's bass kept

. vea I ss ential
The adagio opens gently with a pene-

trating introspective beauty. Menuhin's'
violin produces a concentrated sound. that
wends its way through a silken orchestra
lost as in a dream. The listener, too; can-,
easily become lost in the movement's pure
serenity.

The concluding rondo has a rhythmic .-
thrust to it, transporting us to the end of
the piece with an infectious gaiety.. -

., + * e 

Yehudi Menhuhin plays Mozart's Violin .
Concertos Nos. 3 & 5 and conducts the
Bath Festival Chamber Orchestra; Angel

, 4AE-34409. 
The smash hit release of 1985 turns out

to be. a recording from 1962. The tape
which will bring a smile to the most 'Insti-
tute-jaded face was recorded by Yehudi

' Menuhin at .his prime, and has now been
digitally remastered by'Angel. The perfor-
manee speaks eloquently by itself, but the

T openness of the digital sound adds an ex-
.:- tra dimension of communication which

.warrants the recording's place in everyon-
. : e's Walkman.

The first movement of Mozart's Violin
C . oncerto No. 3 opens with a huge burst of
energy. The orchestra - under Menuhin's

,. baton before he takes up his bow - builds
up an enormous sense of anticipation cre-

::i::- ating -music of both elegance and wit.
Then Menuhin enters and develops his

- opening theme with supre e intensity, yet
sweetness too. The orchestra plays in close

:IL\ . . :touch with Menuhin, the remarkable grace
. -, of .the accompaniment highlighting the

playfulness of the soloist caught in Mozar-
tean joy. .

. .Menulhin takes 'off into a cadenza of
datamss:afid light, loneliness and fullness
that. is'. quintessentially Mozartean. The or-

_hes~trai:returpns for a stuonning drive home
_ , .the end, of.the movement.

The determination of Menuhin's entry
to the allegro aperto of Mozart's Vioin-
Concerto No. 5 is matched by its free-
flowing dance-like quality. In Menuhints
playing we see a glimpse of the unfath-
omable Mozart: Child-like on the surface,
but with myriad complexities underneath.
The adagio continues in like vein, an over-
whelming grandeur conveyed With refresh,-
ing simplicity.

Both Menuhin and-orchestra provide a
sensational finale in'the tempo di men-
uetto. At first thereis a questioning, plain-
tiff touch to the solo music; the orchestra'
then takes on a drone-like quality, the so-
loist flying free above.

The most demanding of difficulties are
produced with the utmost facility; each"
phrase gives pause for careful consider-
ation; the- work ends leaving the mind
clear and sparkling to contemplate on the
eternity of Mozart.

Jonathan Richmond ,

Marc-el Morceau
renowned clown character created by Mar- mance. A t th e e n d of

-ceau in 1947. The audience's enthusiasm considerable timie 's]
was well received by Bip, -who appeared in stage, (and after obt;

· his usual attire: white dungarees, gay WOW) I - learned,.t
striped pullover and the battered, some problems with
beflowered opera hat. had greatly displeases

In Bip as a S;ater Marceau's body con- In all honesty, as-p,
trol leaves one both in admiration and full ence, I had not notic

o I of laughter. Marceau could be described as . bly, Marceau. was -t
a veteran of pantomime, but his cpordin- echnical hitch, and;
tion and range of motion are as.youthful keep the audience en;
and extensive as his spirit-and creativity. somewhat metaphysic

Judging by the copious laughter and ap- felt the atmosphere w
plause, the audiences favorite number-was point it seemed as tho
the classic Bip Plays David and Goliath. the light panel bacl
Marceau's one-man Ham would have us gravity of the situatic
believe there are two actors on stage. we 'The - finai hitchi-Aif-
all know, of course, there is only Marcel 4o the performance (
Marceau with all his resonating energy one The evening was,-,well
moment as D:avid, soon after as Goliath. prohibitive prices (foi
The exquisite and sophisticated nature of Marceau began his
Marceau's humor emerges at the end of when he enrolled as
the skit, when upon taking his bow as G;o- Dullin's School of Dr
liath, Marceau calls' David to come and Since then his talent I
take his bow simultaneously. ner of the globe. He i

The last number, Bip in tie -Modern and til Sunday night.
F uture- LIjVe., uackw MIC via;+Uty mu,_%. -el D%.,A pa ;s
which characterized the rest of the perfor-

Two Against One no Massacre. ,, - ~~
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The, diversity-of content is matched by
the variety in form. The stage is sub-
divided into changing segments, each ac-
comodating a different part of'the action.
It is closed by a huge transparent screen
used for film projection, behind which we
perceive yet other parts of the drama. Oc-
casionally, -the action is extended-into the
audience. Four or five different lines may
be performed simultaneously. Sound (mu-
sic as well as voices) is rendered by speak-
ers surrounding the audience; in it, we en-
counter the :-same mixing of different -
drama lihes.

Eight actors play all the main- roles.
Other actors'form groups in changing out-.
fitOs not unltik t-1 .I ^.lar el il'..l.elt. I, -
atre; in addition, they act as furniture
movers.

Such a diversity might easily turn into-
chaos. In this case, coordination is per-
fect. The resulting spectacle is breath-
taking, a delight for-eyes, ears and soul
alike.

Wilson's work has been justly called a
theatre of images. It should be valued first
of all'for if evocativ.~ npower.- There is no
genuine plot, no-obvious causal order.

A series of captivating, even haunting
images unfolds itself before our eyes. Ges-
tures, synchronisms and cross-references
tie the different parts of the action togeth-
er. Tlension is build up, maintained and re-
laxed with supreme skill. Timing is crucial
and perfect: every move, every pause, ev-
ery sound, every silence has its just mea-
sure, often-fairly large. The visual struc-
ture of the play is organized with
meticulous care; every snapshot could be
framed and- appreciated as an abstract
composition.

In this Wagnerian synthesis, the text is
the most problematic compound. Indeed,
its many subtle points are often submerged
in the overwhelming impression of the

e CIVIL warS: a tree is best measured
hen it is down (Act IIt, Scene E, Act IV,Iene A and Epilogue). At the American
pertorv Theatre, through March 17.
Amid massive publicity, 'the American
epertory Theatre has started its perfor-
ances of Tile CIVIL warS. The play's
eator, Robert Wilson, is all of a sudden
the focus of attention in theatre-minded

it has not always been this way. Robert
ilson is one of those prophets who find
eir major following abroad. After the
)w legendary opera Einstein' on the
ach (in collaboration with Philip Glass,
76), most of his large-scale works'have

een staged in Europe andu Asla, w-hereInds for avant-ga rde th ea tr e tend to be
lore readily available than here.

The CIVIL wars was no exception;
:onceived by Wilson as a twelve-hour gi-
nt performance for the 1984 Olympic
krts Festival, it has thus far been pro-
uced in pieces only, all but one abroad.
Fhe ART now presents the "German" sec-
ion, which was previously performed in
0ologne. it consists of s vtions tf an
hird and fourth of the five acts.
One might argue about the viability of a

datively small portion from a heavily
tructured whole. But Wilson himself (in a
ecent news conference) compared his
iork to a park, parts of which can be ap-
reciated without knowledge of its grand

t:i'; )-~:: ad . :~. t .' .. ,, . , , ,, . _ ,, ,

Photo by Richard Feldman, Courtesy American Repertory Theatre

Act III, Scene E.The Civil Wars,

whole, and its extensive references (from
Empedocles to Kafka) are sometimes hard
to recognize as such. But this is inessen-
tial; it merely implies that there is yet an-
other level of meaning in this drama,
which might eventually add to its signifi-
cance.

To illustrate this, consider the Epilogue.
During its fifteen minutes, we see Abra-
ham Lincoln crossing the stage, while King
Lear and the Earth Mother hold mono-
logues. Lincoln's austere, black-coated im-
age is blown up and distorted to Giaco-
metti-like proportions, as if to stress his
isolation and fragility. Walking slowly,
very slowly, he mutters a sequence of two-
,word phrases juxtaposing the dualities ad-
dressed in the play: tempus nascendi, tem-

pus moriendi, ternpus beiii, termpus pacts,
tempus... It is not necessary to know
Latin to be captivated by the cadence of
this meditation, nor to understand at that
point that it sums up the play. Nor is it
necessary to know that the shriek and
shrill cries of a giant owl with which it is
contrasted are actually Hopi Indian
prophecies. Throughout intellectual con-
tent is translated into emotional impact.

This is an unusual kind of theatre. It is
rumored that during preview performances
people walked out at an alarming rate. But
Wilson's star is rising in America; this
might well turn out to be the country's
major theatrical event for this season. De-
servedly so, I would say.

.... Michiel Bos

The theme and title of The CIYIL wars
ire generic. The drama concerns struggle
nd strife in general, from family conflicts

war. In the ART section, scenes inspired
y the American Civil War surround
cenes from the life of Frederick the
]reat, King of Prussia. Frederick-had the
eputation of being the greatest warrior of'
us time, as well as a private life embit-
,red by frustration and conflict.

[

The title of the film discribes the basic
plot. Gib (John Cusack) is a freshman in a
small Ivy League College in New England.
Amidst his college experiences he wants to
win the heart of classmate Alison Brad-
bury (Daphne Zuniga). Gib's boisterous
and vivacious personality is largely unap-
preciated by Alison, who finds him silly
and obnoxious. When his high-school

; buddy, Lance (Anthony Edwards), calls-
him from California informing him of the
vast sexual opportunities available at the
West Coast university he is attending, Gib
decides to pay Lance a visist for Christmas
break. Gib finds a ride on the school's ri-
debtoard, only to discover that Alisoni is-in
the same car en route to California. The
Sure Thing refers to what Gib'has awaiting
him: a guaranteed sexual encounter with a

'"bitchin' beautiful way-radical Californii
chick." On this premise the movie-'fails
miserably. '

Admittedly, I found myself laughing on
a.couple of occasions at the slapstick dia-
logue, but they were rare compared to the
number of times I felt like leaving the the-
ater. The relationship that develops be-
tween Gib and Alison on the way to the
West Coast is nicely choerographed but far
out-weighed by the common plot.

Daphne Zuniga is presently conducting
a promotional tour of the Northeast. Last
Monday night she held a press conference
at The Ritz Carlton for the college press. I
suppose we college students are the target
audience for Tke Sure Thing. Twentyi.
three year old Daphne was justifyingly
confident of her performance: With filhs:

-- l.ike Quarterback Princess'and 'The -Initf.
ation to her credit, she can be v'rypleased 
with her leading role as Alison. :Daphfie
was very pleasant and willing to answer to
all questions (even when I-asked her if
"there were any men in her life." "ManyL;-
She answered.) She is a woman striving-for
a career in her profession. Of all possible
"losers" she could have picked to star in;.
The Sure Thing is probably one of the bet;
ter losers...At least it didn't rhave the mare·
datory token:,--half-nudity ,scenes ,omnipreSe'.,:.

.. ent in othe-filtms: of. the same genre.-
I suppose-thatlea-ves Rob-Reiner to take

the'-blame. : - - : .
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De Sure Thing, starring John Cusack, :tocomplement noquestions asked, I'l re- poster features Nicollette Sheridan, a rav-
Dlphne Zuniga and Anthony Edwrds. pect-you in the morning) her hungry part- ishing British-bornCalifoniamodel, sun-
Oirected by Rob Rein. ne. .y enough, director Rob- bathing on the beach, dclad with an entic-
R Charles and suburbs on .re h -1 --Reinei's previous. effort, This is. Spinal:' -ing whitt bikini. (TheoningsneoftheReiner.__0~"'~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~n Per:'~ ''l.ha' Sheridan.

.ed PG-I3. - -Tap; had arefreshingappealto it. Perhaps film has Sheridan spread suntan oil all
' -' I have- not yet aquainted myself WufficientI over her'body to the tune'ofRod Stewart's,

SYet another film with the lAmerican The two leadageators., John
p lon that all AmericanS.male te .aets- reilize the extent of sexual obsession C. sac. . n Dap. h' .re ti.e.d

.an to do is have sex atLtoqa n. '': ,- -: ionly as. secondary. protagonists; Their ef-
·0te oment with the mrst .- g-_ .I', iso surprise that the adver tn .. t should have been put to better use,.tracmmeti wit the ,l~, nidst: at;lb It 'isl, no~iit 4surprs .ha . .. e

t_ ers girl intheir t ior heS inr is based on, -hut- like all professions, even min.c iema-
oue, that such a gi.i6s '- " -! -i'.t .The' min" , you:.awe.-to .a the tbott om-. : -t.i .s-..i, * lio n.......ra . ,:·-'·- 

.- EMlM"AV KAAII lnUC 'l lt"~1=~ .I10 r 'VlLmlrmm. i g"S .. '
I'---. !~~~~~~ - ~-_.~"~ ~ F~rnlLJTI, AJvlnn l I,. '-1 Oft) I Aie rU-lM C I-1 ·

,RT mc ks hstorh with Wilson'OhS :IVILwar -
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�ctdr Reiner's motives not so sure
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Megatest is a leader in the'ATE
cause we are a leader in developing
nology. Semiconductor companies (
and design the integrated circuitry o
without tools to test-the devices. Th
must be very powerful super-mini co
firmware and software that push the
ing technology. In the last nine year
vested in hiring some of the best en!
world to help us push these limits.
have been tremendous: sales doublil
every two years, sales offices arounc
and the US, growth from a two-man
1975 to over 450 people in 1984.

industry be-
computer tech-
cannot develop
)f the futu're
iese test tools
imputers` with
I limits of exists
rs we have in-
gineers in the
The results
ng almost
d the world
operation In,

But we have not forgotten the key to our suc-
cess: talented people. Megatest believes excel-
lence will grow at a company that values trust
anu frdviaf1hip as an opera-nL -hilosop'y. -'We
promote this philosophy by keeping company deci-
sions in the open -not in the board room, by keep-
ing engineering teams small, and rewarding results
over form. We firmly believe office politics-and
status symbols are counterproductive to our goals.

If you believe as we do, that your job should
/ be exciting and fun, watch for future Megatest ads
that will describe in more detail about our jobs for
college graduates. Don't-forget to view-our video
on reserve-at the placement library. If you still
don't-have enough information write:

MEGATEST CORPORATION
HUMAN RESOURCES
880 FOX LANE
SAN JOSEF CA 95131
We will be glad to answer-your-questions. If

you think you might be interested in working at
Megatest please remember to sign-up for inter-
views. We will visit your campus on March 8 & 1 1.
U.S. Citizenship required. Good Luck!
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-What Is Tougher Than-Developing
The Technology Of Tomorrow?

Technology TodayM..Testing Tomorrow's

Engineedino wenolution,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2. .'; .7 
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adjust gears & brakes I
true wheels (3 spokes free) I
lubricate * oil I
overhaul front t rear hubs
overhaul botiom bracket & fork

free brake cables
free-gjear cables
free brake shoes

now &tamid6

biqmime
SAW _

__w0

aeemerl

nwnd1 ftwdmy

12 &M4 PM

an -- n Us Swnue
ashdegg, mn 021a3

nr MRITr

view a new film.
"Kaddish." at the
Coolidge Comer Cinema
S4.s0

DINNER 
Your choice of
Israeli. kosher, or
other restaurants '

S Li N iZAY , ^AIRCH 3
Rides leave MIT Hillel at 2 pm
For informatlon call 25S3-o22

The following-persons have been nominated by the
Stockholders of the Society to serve as Student Directors
during the 1985-1986 school year.

Additional nominations for student directors may be
made by petition by at least one hundred (100) student
members and filed with the Clerk of the Society (by
leaving the petition at the General Manager's office in the
Harvard Square store) no later than 5pm March 18, 1985.
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complete overhaul

$44-00
$I;.;; value

the
bicycle workshop

your altenative to high pdcm-.
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We're BNR - Bell-Northern Research. And our
objectives are straightforward: to fin'd better

ways for people to communicate.
To do-the best job, we need the best thinkers.

People who can identify problems, search out solutions
and develop long-term strategies for the future.

This is the kind of work we do foruour parent
companies, Northern Telecom and Bell Canada.

In Just a little over a decade, we've helped move
Northern Telecom from a domestic manufacturer
producing imported product designs to a major leader in
-world telecommunications. And we've helped Bell
Canada create one of the world's best and least expensive

telephone services through advanced technology.
As a result, BNR has grown to be one of the largest

North American industrial research laboratories. With
an elite group of computer scientists, engineers and
others who number over 4,000.

If you really love research, BNR is the place to be.
And if you think you can out-think us, we'd love to see
you try.

And su"cceed.
For information contact David Tucker/BNR/P.O.

Box 13010/4001 East Chaptl Hill-Nelson Highway/
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709 or
Van Wells/BNRJ115-QE. Arapaho Road/Richardson,
TX 75081. An equal-opportunity employer. M/F/V/H
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- BNR - Richardson (Texas)-and BNR - Ottawa (Canada) will be on
campus recruiting on February 28th and March 1st. Contact the MIT
Placement Office for an appointment. There will also be a presentation
on BNR at 6:15 pm on Thursday, February 28th in the Malar Lounge.
Refreshments will be served.

- oBNR it
You really have to love research to work at BNR.
Mountain Viewu, California/Atlanta, Georgia/Ann Arbor,. Michigan

Research Triangle Park, North Carolina/Richardson, Texas/Ottawa, Ontario
Montreal, Quebec/Toronto, Ontario/Edmonton, Alberta/Maidenhead, U.K.
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' .S Chinese New Year Special
Gung Hei Fat Choy!... a respect for all 1

an appreciation of our
of wilderness and wildli

And t-lifehtone
pass on to ,hildren
make life ax

We can help I
special children's
them the facts abou 

Igs . . .

can In celebration of Chinese New
Year, we are offering a 10%

discount for all our Iriend*.
New House of Toy is famous

for its out- standing Cantonese
Cuisine, Superb Dim Sum, and
mouth-wteding Hong Kong

Style Wanton Noodle Soup.

IqF

t
ss

its value to mankind.
For more information ab

National Wildlife Federation's 1Q
Rick Nature Clubs and magazine
children, wriite-the Nabtibnat Wildli
Federtion, Depre 104; 14
't h, ,0116th Stre WV-0~~~~~~~Cs 
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You've worked your mind - now how about you_ body2 ome wrkdf n Cm-

bridge at The SiPt Shop 215 First St., facilities in Cambridge Raquetball-Club.

* Vigorous 1 hr. workout Steam * Locker & Shower facilities

* Sauna * C o-ed whirlpool

Begins March--11 weekly M-Th 3:154.15

Single class 3.75, various discounted monthly class cards.

JUST IN TIME TO SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER!
CALL 437-8489 for more info.

Valid only after 3pm.
rmnted one coupon per customer per visit.

Expiration Date-April 30, 1985.

r

Ifgoaffo~Ae

'sibnals
of C of~

Youl probably kmav
the 8tlh

.Chane in bowel or
bladder habits.

2, A sore that does not
heal.

3. nusual bleeding or
discharge -

pnickenin or lump
in breast or elsewhere.

gS.Lndigestion or diffl-
culty in swallowibg.

BrObvious change in
wart or male.

7. Nag caigh or
hoarseness.

8.A fear of cancer that
can prevent you from
dewding cancer at an
early stage. A stage
when it is hive cur-
able. Everyone's afraid
of carner, by don't Id
it scare you to death

I Amerin CGalw So*

a

This space donated by The Tech

Classified Adverfising in The Tech:

$5.00 per insertion for e'adh i5
words or less. Must be prepaid,

with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech,.W20-

483; or PO Box 29; MlT Branch, 
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Sweet Dreams - Dreamspace fu-

tons will sell you a high quality fu-

onO at factory prices. Call Len at,
-6612. All sizes. We deliver.

burnmer Work - Work in the West

Acqire business experience andS
enhasnce you Communication skills.
7318 pe2rweek. For informiation call

silrd Processors - Do 'you nexeda

skille wro rd processor for that spe-
cial project? Or are you an operator

lokng fo(9r word processing- place-
ments .9-5 weekdays)?, Calss the

PROCESSRS' COLLCETIVE W742

Tfes u quiPment Exchange
typerr US equipment and used

at tasnbo students and staff
Buildngable prices. Located in

ope NW30 T 224 Albany Street.

row is even more promising. Career openings
exist with Harris at various locations in Florida
and New York; We are interested in' meeting
candidates at all degree levels in:

. Harris is a leading producer of state;of-the-art
commnunication, information processing and
microelectronic products for the.worldwide
information technology market. That's proba-
bly one of the reasons why we consistently
ranked among the top 25 eihployers in the
recent Graduating Engineer Employer Prefer-
ence. Survey. And when you -cme to our
Open_ House and On-Campus Interviews,
we'll be glad to tell you about all the other
reasons.

We are an equal opportunity employer. M/F/HN

U.S. Citizenship is required for employpent with

our Government Systems Sector

Today, Harris is a Fortune 200 company with
sales of $2 billion. And the outlook for tomror-

you' a

-Our Open House - :
can opn upa worldof camer

:oppornmmesroryouh. da, A

classified
advertising- Wednesday (March 6) from 6 to 9 PM

Hyatt Regency, 575 Memorial Drille

Pl an to attend, Several.
of our Technical Managers
-will be there to talk
wm. you. Refreshments
will be served, -

EE, AE, ChE, CS
Comp. E, s-tMaterial Science

- On Campus Interviews
Thursday and
Friday (March 7-8)
See your Placement Office for details

HARRIS
TAKNG TI 34OLOGY FURTHER
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The Grolier Poetry Prize for 1985
is now accepting manuscripts unl-
til March 15, 1985. Open to all
poets who do not have a chap-
book, small press, trade, or van-
ity publication to their credit.
Please send a S.A.S.E. to the
Girolier Book Shop, 6 Plympton
Street, Cambridge _MA 02138 or
call 547-4648 for official rules
and information.

The Kathlyn Langford Wolfe
Awards, two $1000 prizes, are to
be awarded, one to an under-
graduate student and one to a
graduate student, upon comple-
tion of an imaginative and signifi-
cant project combining research
in materials and humanities or in
materials and the arts~. Thle pro-
ject may take the form of labora-
tory research, a research paper,
an exhibition, or a work of -art.
The deadline is February 4, 1985
for the preliminary project pro-
posal and April 22, 1985 for the
final submission. For more inlfor,>
mation please contact Prof. L.
Hobbs, Room 13 4066, x3-6835
and Prof. A. Kaledin, Room
14N-322, x3-4144.

The American Institute of Steel
Construction has announced that
eight tGraduate fellowships of
$500 each will be awarded in
1985 .-by The AISC Education
Foundation. The grants will be
awarded to graduate civil or ar-
chitectural engineering students
proposing a course of study to-
ward an advanced degree related
to fabricated structural steel. Ap-
plicants must be U.S. citizens.
Deadline for receiving applica-
tions is March 1, 1985. To obtain
applications, write AISC Educa-
tion Foundation, 400 N. Michi-
gan Ave'., Chicago, IL 6f061 1, or
call 312-6'70-2400. '
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HYANNIS, MASS. - Agape
Cod, Massachusetts and the is-
lands of Nantucket and Martha's
Vineyard are - offering. thousands
of interesting summer jobs to col-

,- PP lege students'and teachers from
all over the country again this
year.

According to Bonnrlie Bassett,
spokesperson for the Cape Cod
Summer Job Bureau, "the recent
explosive growth in tourism here
has created unprecedented scram-

*J bling by businesses looking for
summer help. The seasonal job
market has-never been this good
. . . the jobs are waiting, now we
just need people to fill them," she
added. The opportunities are ex-
citing, the pay is good, and now
is the tinme to act while the selec-
tion is best.

For detailed information on
how to apply send a LONG sclf-

- addressed STAMPED envelope
to: 1985 SUMMER JOBS PRO-
GRAM, Box 594,, Room 12,

Barnstable, MA 02630.

When none other than the Dean invites you to
_a black tie reception, what do you do? Start borrow-
ing: a Jacket here (40 regular), a pair of pants there,
.and before& you know it, you're looking pretty sharp.

And when your formal party is are
,over, there's another one you should
arrange. Making sure that each

_ contributor to your wardrobe gets
what he deserves in the form of a
Lowenbrdu.

After all, isn't any friend
worth a cummerbund, worth
one of the world's finest bottles-
of beer?

LLLwenbrLu.Here's to good friends.

MA a - aI- __ rCllnAV KAAorw 1 1 Q r;
I

COI VIC
Outside Looking In

The invitation just said blam tie.
Thanks to your friends,

you also wore a .la0t and pa0ts,
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L t S t5~~~boo paressure by uang relaxig 4°0-600 6°rUPM iln the Marlar Thursday' March'21 Friday, March 22 *

9 se~~~aion repnsc tecnques, exr Lounge, Room 37-252, 70 Vassar ,2

Student activities, a minsie, 50| eis r stu yJ hmriOzCn fsCtcw Mab e

ofics -adei dParmets gram emphasizes alternative vard Program on Information tre Georges Pompidou, and Georges POMPidou, and Hugo 

off otherM campups -bt cand We to drugs. New -pro- Resources Policy; JoAnne Yates, Hugo Houbes, Engineer-and Co- H~ouben', Engineer and CO-
off the MIT s~~~~gampscnlt starts Taesdat March 5. MIT; and Richard John, Business founder Craterre: History, Appli- founder Craterre: zoy pl 

ee ' ZC * e r Call 73S3154 fer d~ai~s History Review, ltarvard. OPEN cation and Technology fErh cto n ekooyo at 
aoents in e Fcch's ~~~~~~~~~~~TO THE PuBIJc Construction. 6:30pm, 9-150- Construction. 6:30pm, 9-150. -

"Notes' saccion. Send items of -T-''_ 
interest (typed and double Wednesday, -March Frd M ch1 o C o e 
spaced) via Institute mail to -i ou Choic_
"News Nostes, - Tik Tech, room 6 0 ° ° 0 ° 0 o o o a o o o cx n O 
W20483," or via US mail to . BOSTON UNIVrERSIT-Y 0 o o o o 0 o o o a 0 o o a 0 0

-News NOtes, The Tech, PO Box Lectur by Alice 4Aycm, Public MARSH CHAPEL- CONCERT .
29, MI-T Branch, tambridge, Artist: Work. 6:30pm, 9150. SERIE 0 o 0 o o o u ck o o 0 o o o 0 o O O 

MA 02139." P~~~otes run on a . . - ~~~ Boston University's Marsh Chap- o o o o o o 3 u 0 0 o o o =

space-available basis only-, o- Th d M el will host a sKries of four organ El 0 Cl _ 0 0 o ° 0 
ity s~~~~~~pivent l nThttaiurs dayi March music concerts during March to i -

nouncemenls and MIT student -- dedicate the newly rebuilt Casa- D 0 13 o o c 

activities. Th1e Tech reserves the Lecture by RkbsW F411e, Co-de- vanlt organ: The second concert 0 \ e

righ to dit ll lstins, ad -velOPer of Theg Boston. Designl in the series will be held in the | G |Or 
makes no endorsement of groups Cne hBoo Dsg n-Marshl Chapel main sanctuary at _

Or activities Gsted.Ter:- its ircetion 4and develoP- 8:00 pm. Max Miller, University | 1 f- °° °°° E
-- m~'erlt and t*e rejuvenation Of an Organist and 4thoirmaster, will El 1 l c13/ o o o o-

- ~~~~~~~industry. 6:30pm, 7431. perform works of Johann Sebas- | o 
Friday, March 1 - * * $ * ~~~tian Bach. The concert is free l,\_

A seniinar entitled Cbanging and open to the public, and will 0 °1 
The Registrar's Ofce would like Communications Tecbnlogy: be held. at 735 Commonwealth c 13|lo 

tp) remind you that correction Lerning frbi-te Pao", spon- Me., Boston. For more info., r1>o 
cards will not be accepted unless sored by-thea MIT- Commnunica- call 353-3560 .- -/'1l

structor and your faculty advisor c 0~/O< 

quire only your advisor's signa- _ 1GS>' 

contact your undergraduate offic 1 0~| ° 1-

or department headquarters. __1 ooooCgn onoC1

., v ! ~~~~~~~~~~~Apple tlC includes console, monitor, monitor stand, scribe print.

Tuesday, March 5 - || er and box of diskeltes.'1-
. I - *_s e / \ I 11 I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reg. 1,594,95

Dr. Gray wiU hold own hours on * u r | X ]_ ~~~~~~~~~Apple lie includes Comrex dual disk drive, console, monitor, 
March 5, from 3:30 to 5:30. Any* '- 8ohm 4Kcrancntll.-e
member of the MIT comunity 80clm 4 car and controller.9

may schedule a fifteen-minute ap . .RYU l~(eg.O $1;544 3
pointment. onl a fist-come, first- YOURAR CHOICE NOWO *144
served basis by callin 3_45 oir $ 79 7 UNtLMIT>ED RES ILEA" With your purchase of either system, receive Knoware Educa-o
by stopping -l thle recietiofi area -3-7-67 Confirmd esolvatim oqno. fional o~r 9.SVi~)a oad~oo hre
in Rm 3-208 on March 5. Ap- I SoftwareR .9.9 Vau)a oadiin hre
Pointments may be ma~de only on l;42~1Full Line of 1985i Chevrhwt AM| Sii ms avatiw atW ilHanSwd sqcuare.

the dayr of the ope hour. 49-3 "Never a ter. Chilrens Medica Center and^ 

* * * * PIW tolsubw""hcotio~~~~s to sors you! Mileage Charge C~~~ne Federal St., Bston. HarvardHAVR-

Hypreso Gr6:4orm- 15 o, Thurs. till 8:30pm. CooP COOPRVARDV

Beth Israel Hospital's unique Hy- Ic.11n ExpreXssS7~e twelm MCalli tol ree SOCIETY 
pertension Group Program teach- 5 4 570 outsid Mass.__

M ~r of-I-r" ,

A New D~eoree. Progtam An inten ?

sive one-yeeir program, of study
provides an interdisciplinary,-care- -
fully coordinated exposure to all'
major elements of the dseveopment
process: finance, marketing', poli-
tics, law, design, construction; -
-planning, andt history. Students ,-

-are trainetfor-responsible posi-
tions in public and private sector I
real estate developmrent, with par-
ticular emphasis on the skills and-
sensitiAties necessary to develop-. 
real estate successfully in our na- 
tion's major, urban areas. .

Application forms and additional -
information may, be obtainred -
from:

Dean of Admissions9 
Graduate Schiool of

I. ~Architecture and Planning
400 Avery Hall t -
Co1umbia University :
New York, New York IQO27-
(212) 280-3510-

0 I . - , -o_ 1ebA 
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ativ rpissses s urnlApintobcomne-a eonie Aplcations ngineer-
ative - rgramhicosissters, of four -mnths
"ooin-hue forJaainn nese-speainggraduate
toljowing the specin YRg program. Theur
TYR OS ypuogrwfn besigncaed to'- ane

Stulegegrt uts with atg - es acadeloric
Sdhiece degt reel ginve, you , or Ca.S.in 
ding toibeome and Applicaniospa engineer.

are nouse rainingt inturview wth us MA.
Following he traincn irogra inpBur-

Wassinmoen abou this- 
. \t.

Toarenoranged:,n tointerview plea se cal

,, D, evid ,Adams, St~rso hrnel-Represen'ta-
.tiger, (617}* .272-7070, x657.,

e lok_ forward to dis~cu'ssing our
--career oppotunities with you.

, 1, -W

Gradluaite School of
Architectu're + Planning
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Tech photo by Henry Wu

Two players compete for control of the puck during MIT's game against WPI last Friday
MIT won the game 7-5. .
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D~iVer Lori Blackwelder '86
brokwe~r old M-IT and New Eng-.

- ~~~land Division III records',leading
the Eni~ners to an, eighth-of-26
finish at the Women's New Eng-

-land, Division talc Swimming
Championships hosted by Spring-
field College last weekend.

: ~~~The Enlgineefs, .who. finished
14tk in l east s Yrco<m--tin;o

; . ~~edged pri~va Wellesley College by,
15 points-.

Whistlers end
F t at. 1 0.4 5th in

New Englands
Co-captain Tim Skelton '85

placed second in the 126-pounld
weight, class at last weekend's
New England -D:ivision III Wres-
tling £::hampionships.

His showing helped lead MIT
to fifth place among the IS teams
competing and qualified the vet-
eran wrestler for this weekend's
natiotialcharnpionsjaips.

CDo-captain Steve Ikeda '85,
coming back from an elbow in-
jury, was third in the 150-pound
cla~ss. Pat Peters' 85 finished
fourth int ife 1-67? and Ed Cash-
man '87 -placed fifth in the' 177.

Mike "Decker '87, wresting in
the 142-ound class, recorded -the
meet's fastest pin -11 seconds.

'the squad finishes its season
'with a .}10i4 -record, marking its;
fifth Consecutive winning season
undir head-coach Tim Walsli v

Wb Ok4 rt
T .he - F°!ll rub un-~

det A d,41 A d no "Of Wo
mexws vopqall machine fame,
has, judpd out to a 4-0 sitt.

¢ ~The 'squad began its- season
-with'a X-0 Valentinie's Day win

over Boston College, defeated
-Wentworth, 3-1, last Thursday,

and down}ed Bostog sUnivitsity
-and Northeasterrn by hientical-3-1

scores- ir this weeks

Eockey- top-s WPI
The men's hockey chrb -ended

its -season -with a 10-8 mark sifter
defeating WPI, 7-3, Friday.

Head coach Joe Quiinn's men
§ ~~have had winning recprds-for the

past fivt seasons.

Menv gymnats -4th
in Now Englaod

The men's gymnastics teamt fin-
rished fourth of, eight termis com-

petmg in the New Engliand cham-
0ioniships last weekend.

Brian-Hirand '87--led tth- Engi-
neers with Oh all-around score o~f
43.5, incluWii4 :an- 8.35 in the
vault, a 7.85 in the floor exercise,

Ca ptain Ri -k Campione '85
paced MlT in the rings with an
8.75,- and John Hudgins '85 had
an.9.45 in the-vault.-

-Bill Maimone '85 had a good
Aday with- an 8.2 in the parallel

. ':.bt^.and a 7.9 in the floor exer-
cise} san.0.X*ff Mann '85 and Dave

- Wilson '86-each chalked up an
8,2 iA tfhe vault.

-. - SX Wth~- ebads M~IT at
-indoor tracktneet

i ·Kr} ~ ' (~s-c~'ptain Ron Smith '85 set a
personal record and finished
third in the U8 xeter run to lead
MIT to' a 13th-place showing
among the 26 teams at th New
;England Open-Andoor, Track
i ~Championships Saturday.

Co-captain Pat-Parris 'S5 also
set a personal-reord,' throwing

t the '3Spound- welght 61' 24/2".
.4 distance gave him sixth place

i 9 I-l .tle MfT school record
a..st-byMohu Morefeld '56.

lving- leads
a8th place

Peterson took first place in
both the 1-mete and 3-meter div-
ing competition, as her team put
on its second-best showing ever
at the championships.

Linda Sprys '88 came up with
strong performances in each of
her four events. Coach John Ben-
edick's rookie sensation finished
second in the 400-yard individual
medley with:.a.Personal record of
4-46.6, setting a new MIT record.

,Sprys had another second-
place showing and another MIT
record in the 200-yard butterfly
at 2:12.38 and added a pair of
thirds in the 100-yard butterfly
and the 100-yard breaststroke.

Co-captain Rebecca Perry '86
also made-her presence felt at the
meet, placing fourth in the 200-
yard butterfly in 2:16.23, fifth in
the 100-yard butterfly in 1:02.24,
and seventh in the 50-yard butter-
fly in :28.68 

Peterson and Sprys will both
head to Atlanta in two weeks for
the national -Division III cham-
pionships, which will be hosted
by Emery College.
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Round, onp:Awe Ho nd taoes."
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